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The online automotive
landscape
Top UK automotive retail
groups by turnover:

Top Car Dealers By Brand
Search Volume:

Top Car Manufacturers By
Brand Search Volume:

🥇
🥈
🥉

🥇
🥈
🥉

🥇
🥈
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Sytner Group
Lookers
Pendragon

Arnold Clark (565k)
Evans Halshaw (294k)
Motorpoint (262k)

Mercedes (263k)
Tesla (260k)
GM (247k)

95%

75m

92%

of purchases still happen
at the dealership

cars were sold
worldwide in 2019

of car buyers research
online before they buy

40%

60%+

90%

of auto shoppers use
online video to narrow down
their consideration set

of auto shoppers visit a
dealership or dealer website
after watching a video of the
vehicle they are considering

of loyal customers still consider
at least one other automotive
brand in their purchasing
journey

60%

95%
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of automotive searches
happen on a mobile device

of car buyers use digital
as a source of information

Online research means the
average car buyer visits
just two dealers in person

Search

Twice as many

is the most commonly used
source of information when
buying a car, beating wordof-mouth, TV ads, and dealer
visits

car buyers start their
research online versus at a
dealership
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What does Google say
about automotive websites?
Google has championed the importance of
understanding and reaching users online within the
automotive industry, with their focus on the ‘moments’
that drive conversion being greatly promoted via
Google’s own advice platforms.
When it comes to purchasing a car, users go
through the following 5 ‘moments’:
→

The “which car is best?” moment

→

The “is it right for me?” moment

→

The “can I afford it?” moment

→

The “where should I buy it?” moment

→

The “am I getting a deal?” moment

Awareness

Website content should be designed to address
each of these 5 moments to nurture prospective
customers ‘down the funnel’, building brand trust,
loyalty and, in the future, advocacy.

Brand awareness
campaigns: (video views, local
awareness, reach)

Interest
Consideration campaigns:

Desire

(traffic, engagement, app installs,
video views, lead generation,
messages)

Action

Conversion campaigns:
(conversions, catalogue sales,
store traffic)
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Methodology
In this automotive sector report, we have analysed the
websites of 2019’s largest 100 UK automotive retail
groups by turnover.
To understand the digital presence these companies have, we examined their websites by looking at the
following areas:

Visibility
The keyword visibility that each website has in the
organic search results as well as with paid ads.

Technical
How well each website meets best practice
technical SEO requirements.

Content
How well each website answers the users’ questions
and provides necessary information in an easilydigestible format.

PPC
The paid search presence of each website, as well
as the wider paid search landscape.

Paid Social
The paid social presence of each website.

Analytics
How well each website is set up to accurately track
performance with reliable channel attribution.

Link Building
The authority and overall health of each website’s
backlink profile.
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Visibility
Visibility is the overall likelihood a website is seen in the
search results, and can encompass both organic keyword
rankings and a paid ad presence.
By comparing the visibility of different domains you can see which one is more likely to rank well and receive
more visitors. To get a broad understanding of how automotive businesses are performing in search, we
analysed the numbers of keywords they are visible for.

Organic
Organic keyword rankings are determined by Google
when it chooses which content to index for particular
search queries. To measure organic visibility, we looked
at the total number of keywords which each business
ranked for organically.
→

Highest number of organic keywords for an
automotive website: 212,583

→

Lowest number of organic keywords for an
automotive website: 24

→

Average number of organic keywords for
automotive websites: 19,611

0-100
100-1,000
1,000-10,000
10,000-100,000
100,000+

Paid
Paid keyword rankings are achieved by running search
ad campaigns via Google Ads. The overall ranking is
determined by a combination of overall ad quality and
the amount advertisers ‘bid’ for the ad space.
0-10
→

Highest number of paid keywords for an
automotive website: 3,896

10-100

→

Lowest number of paid keywords for an
automotive website: 0

1,000 +		

→

Average number of paid keywords for automotive
websites: 140

→

24% of companies have no paid keywords,
signalling little to no PPC activity
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Technical SEO
The technical implementation of a website is the
foundation on which a website’s success is built.
Google places a strong emphasis on the importance of a technically sound website, due to the high impact
that technical functionality has on the user experience and Google’s ability to crawl and index web pages
across a given website.

Indexed pages
Indexed pages are pages which are eligible to be
shown in search results pages for one or more organic
keywords.
→

Highest number of indexed pages: 163,300

→

Lowest number of indexed pages: 7

→

Average number of indexed pages: 7,608

0-100
100-1,000
1,000-10,000
10,000-100,000
100,000+

Other technical considerations
→

95% of websites are HTTPS. This means they
offer much more security than HTTP only sites.

→

93% of websites are mobile friendly. This means
they are able to adjust to display well on a mobile
device.

→

96% of websites have a robots.txt file available.
A robots.txt file is created to tell search engine
robots how to crawl a website.

→

83% of websites are using some form of schema.
Schema is a form of structured data that helps
search engines to understand the content of a
webpage further.

→

29% of websites are missing homepage
canonical tags. Canonical tags highlight to
search engines the ‘preferred’ version of a web
page and are used to manage scenarios in which
similar or “duplicate” content exists across a set
of webpages on a single domain.
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→

The average page speed score was 32/100 on
mobile, and 74/100 on desktop. The loading time
of a website affects the user experience and
organic rankings.

32
Mobile
0-49

50-89

90-100

74
Desktop
0-49

50-89

90-100
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Content
Content plays a significant role in a website’s success
because it means a website has a greater eligibility to
appear at different touch points throughout a customer’s
purchasing journey.
A service page is unlikely to rank well for a ‘top of the funnel’ search term, whereas buying guides or product
reviews have a better chance. Producing informative, blog-style content is therefore important for reaching
these top of the funnel users.
Content is also a vital tool for demonstrating the Expertise, Authoritativeness, and Trustworthiness (E-A-T) of
your website. Google is increasingly taking E-A-T into account when evaluating a website, so demonstrating
your knowledge and reputation can help to bolster your organic rankings.
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→

92% of websites have an About Us page of
some description. This is important to inform
users of things like your expertise, reputation,
company history, awards, and so on.

→

78% of websites have a blog or news section.
Of these blog sections, 68% are considered
‘active’ (updated within the last 3 months).

→

On average, websites without a blog rank for
8,462 keywords. Websites with a blog rank for
an average of 22,746 keywords. The presence
of well-optimised, informative content
significantly improves overall organic visibility.

→

On average, websites own 11.5 featured
snippets, but this rises to 14.1 when only
considering websites with a blog/news section.
Featured snippets attract a significant amount
of the organic traffic on the SERPs and are
a great way to get users into your marketing
funnel.
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Link Building
Link building is a huge part of a successful SEO strategy.
Receiving links from other websites is effectively like
receiving votes, but where not all votes are equal.

Being linked to by relevant, high-authority websites
is a signal to Google that your website is a trusted,
high-quality source. Being linked to by low-quality,
spammy websites has the opposite effect, so it’s
important to check regularly that your website is
only associated with trustworthy websites.

0-10
10-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
70+

Backlinks
Backlinks are incoming links from web pages on
different domains to your website. They help to
signal to Google that your site is trustworthy and
offers valuable content.
→

Highest number of backlinks: 5,526,383

→

Lowest number of backlinks: 67

→

Average number of backlinks: 334,342

Link ratio
Link ratio refers to the number of backlinks your site
has, divided by the number of referring domains. A
lower ratio is better and means you have links from
a wider range of sources, which indicates a more
natural backlink profile.
→

Best link ratio: 3:1

→

Worst link ratio: 3913:1

→

Average link ratio: 291:1

Referring domains
Referring domains are the websites which are
providing backlinks to your site.

Domain rating

→

Highest number of referring domains: 6,269

→

Lowest number of referring domains: 15

Domain rating (or domain authority) is a third party
metric which estimates how authoritative a backlink
profile is, based on the quality and quantity of
backlinks.

→

Average number of referring domains: 1,221

→

Highest domain rating: 75

→

Lowest domain rating: 0.5

→

Average domain rating: 36
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PPC
Google’s search landscape is increasingly becoming
a ‘pay-to-play’ environment, with more and more of
the space on a search results page being devoted to
advertising space.
Running paid ads is the quickest way to establish broad keyword coverage, but a carefully considered strategy
is required to ensure campaigns are profitable.

To understand the paid landscape for the automotive
sector, we looked at the number of paid keywords for
each business, as well as analysing a sample list of
keywords.
→

Highest number of paid keywords: 3,896

→

Lowest number of paid keywords: 0

→

Average number of paid keywords: 140

→

24% of companies have no paid keywords,
signalling little to no paid activity
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Data from our sample keyword list (see Appendix 2)
→

Average search volume: 14,468

→

Average top of page bid (low range): £0.62

→

Average top of page bid (high range): £1.97

→

Most expensive keyword: Car Finance (£7.91)

→

Least expensive keyword: Used Car Rental Near
Me (£0.66)

Although demand is relatively stable throughout
the year, we can see that the months in the run
up to Christmas see a slow decline in interest for
these keywords. Peaks can be seen in January and
throughout the Spring/Summer months.
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10,000

5,000

0
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Paid Social
Running paid social campaigns can be a highly effective way to engage your target market, due to the
high level of audience targeting that is available. You can also use this data to reach out to users who have
not encountered your brand yet, rather than waiting for them to make the first move. It also presents an
opportunity for remarketing, to help you make the most of the users who have visited your website.

 81%
of websites are using the Facebook Pixel
2.45 billion monthly active users

 6%
of websites are using the Twitter Pixel
330 million monthly active users

We can see that 4 out of every 5 of websites in our study are using a Facebook Pixel, indicating some level of
paid advertising on Facebook, Instagram, or both. However, far fewer are currently taking advantage of Twitter,
with only 6% of websites displaying the Twitter Pixel.
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Analytics
The most important factor in the success of any digital
marketing campaign is the ability to measure results
through accurate tracking.
This is particularly important for cross-channel attribution, so that credit can be fairly assigned to each
channel and marketing budgets can be planned accordingly.
Accurate tracking is crucial to being able to understand the performance of your marketing activity across all
disciplines, and can provide vital insights into areas of high success and areas of budget waste. Understanding
your customers’ conversion path is key to unlocking the potential of each individual channel and creating a
truly holistic digital marketing strategy.

Conversion Path

Conversions

Paid
PaidSearch
Searchx2
x2

55

(15.76%)

25

(15.76%)

24

(15.76%)

Direct
Directx2
x2

22

(15.76%)

Paid
PaidSearch
Searchx3
x2

17

(15.76%)

Direct

13

(15.76%)

Organic Search

Paid Search

Direct

Direct

Referral

To understand how well automotive businesses are tracking their digital marketing activity, we looked into the
tracking codes on each website. When a website incorporates tracking code, this provides a clear signal as to
how well activity is being measured.
→

95% of websites are using a Google Analytics Tag

→

51% of websites are using Google Tag Manager
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Attribution Modelling
Attribution models are sets of rules which determine how credit for conversions is assigned to different touch
points throughout the buying journey. Unsurprisingly, users who are thinking about investing in a new car
touch on multiple channels before converting because it is a longer purchasing decision. Relying on simplistic
attribution models like last click gives undue weight to certain channels. Position based or data driven
attribution is far more beneficial to understanding the role your different marketing campaigns play in driving
your desired conversions.
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Time Decay
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UX best practices for the
automotive industry
Improving the user experience of your site not
only makes more of your existing traffic, but also
demonstrates to Google that you care about offering
value to your visitors.
UX improvements benefit user engagement, which
is in turn rewarded with higher organic rankings.
In a leaked playbook of UX best practices, Google
highlighted the following areas of focus for
automotive websites:
→

Homepage and navigation

→

Build & price

→

Form optimisation & drive to dealership

→

Speed

Homepage and navigation
→

Ensure key call to actions appear above the fold

→

Highlight your value proposition and drive users
towards relevant landing pages

→

Encourage users to view and filter offers

→

Include support and post-sales activity in the
menu

Build & price

→

Offer easy ways to compare models

→

Make use of high-quality, fast images and
helpful videos

→

Allow users to save and share built vehicles

Form optimisation and drive
to dealership
→

Reduce the number of fields in forms

→

Use the correct keypads for form fills

→

Provide real-time form validation

→

Leverage auto-fill where possible

→

Streamline the ‘find a dealership’ process

→

Make it easy to book a test drive

Speed
→

Focus on key performance targets (Start
Render, Speed Index, Time to Interactive)

→

Limit page weight and the number of requests

→

Provide transparent pricing

→

Test using AMP (Accelerated Mobile Pages)

→

Display pricing options

→

Consider integrating PWA (Progressive Web
App) technology

impression.co.uk
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APPENDIX 1:

Top 100 Automotive
Websites 2019 (taken from AM Online)
#

Company

URL

#

Company

URL

01

Sytner

https://www.sytner.co.uk/

51

Vantage Motor Group

https://www.vantagemotorgroup.co.uk/

02

Lookers

https://www.lookers.co.uk/

52

TCH

https://www.tch.co.uk/

03

Pendragon PLC

https://www.pendragonplc.com/

53

Porsche Retail Group

http://www.porscheretailgroup.co.uk/

04

Arnoldclark

https://www.arnoldclark.com/

54

Eden Motor Group

https://www.edenmotorgroup.com/

05

Vertu Motors

https://www.vertumotors.com/

55

Hatfields

https://hatfields.co.uk/

06

Inchcape

https://www.inchcape.co.uk/

56

Mon Motors

https://www.monmotors.com/

07

MMH PLC

https://www.mmhplc.com/

57

Jemca

https://jemca.toyota.co.uk/

08

Jardine Motors

https://www.jardinemotors.co.uk/

58

VT Holdings

http://www.vt-holdings.co.jp/eng/

09

Group1 Auto

https://www.group1auto.com/

59

Peoples Cars

https://www.peoplescars.co.uk/

10

Trustford

https://www.trustford.co.uk/

60

Hartwell

https://www.hartwell.co.uk/

11

JCT600

https://www.jct600.co.uk/

61

Sandown Group

https://www.sandown-group.co.uk/

12

Listers

https://listers.co.uk/

62

Vospers

https://www.vospers.com/

13

Mercedes-Benz Retail Group

https://www.mercedes-benzretailgroup.co.uk/

63

Robinsons Motor Group

https://www.robinsonsmotorgroup.co.uk/

14

Greenhous

https://www.greenhous.co.uk/

64

Barretts Kent

https://www.barrettskent.co.uk/

15

Stoneacre

https://www.stoneacre.co.uk/

65

Sandicliffe

https://www.sandicliffe.co.uk/

16

Robins And Day

https://www.robinsandday.co.uk/

66

Days

https://www.days.co.uk/

17

Hendy

https://www.hendy.co.uk/

67

Stephen James

https://www.stephenjames.co.uk/

18

John Clark

https://www.john-clark.co.uk/

68

Drive Vauxhall

https://www.drivevauxhall.co.uk/

19

Parks

https://www.parks.uk.com/

69

Citygate

https://citygate.co.uk/

20

Rybrook

https://www.rybrook.co.uk/

70

Gates

https://www.gates.co.uk/

21

Swansway Garages

https://www.swanswaygarages.com/

71

Marriott Motor Group

https://www.marriottmotorgroup.co.uk/

22

Eastern Western

https://www.easternwestern.co.uk/

72

Brindley

https://www.brindley.co.uk/

23

Motorline

https://www.motorline.co.uk/

73

Yeomans

https://www.yeomans.co.uk/

24

Harwoods

https://www.harwoods.uk.com/

74

Caffyns

https://www.caffyns.co.uk/

25

Cambria Automobiles PLC

http://www.cambriaautomobilesplc.com/

75

Endeavour Automotive

https://www.endeavourautomotive.co.uk/

26

Helston Garages

https://www.helstongarages.co.uk/

76

Williams Automobiles

https://www.williamsautomobiles.com/

27

Renault Retail

https://www.renaultretail.co.uk/

77

Bowker Motor Group

https://www.bowkermotorgroup.co.uk/

28

Allen Motor Group

https://www.allenmotorgroup.co.uk/ford/

78

Vines Group

https://www.vinesgroup.co.uk/

29

RRG Group

https://www.rrg-group.com/

79

The JCB Group

https://www.thejcbgroup.co.uk/

30

Perrys

https://www.perrys.co.uk/

80

Foray Motor Group

https://www.foraymotorgroup.co.uk/

31

Dick Lovett

https://www.dicklovett.co.uk/

81

Specialist Cars

http://www.specialistcars.co.uk/

32

Lloyd Motor Group

https://www.lloydmotorgroup.com/

82

Toomey Motor Group

https://www.toomeymotorgroup.co.uk/

33

Pentagon Group

https://www.pentagon-group.co.uk/

83

Cotswold Group

https://www.cotswoldgroup.com/

34

Williams Group

https://www.williamsgroup.co.uk/

84

John G. Rose

https://www.johngrose.co.uk/

35

Westway Nissan

https://www.westwaynissan.co.uk/

85

Partridge BMW

https://www.partridgebmw.co.uk/

36

Peter Vardy

https://www.petervardy.com/

86

Berry Chiswick BMW

https://www.berrychiswickbmw.co.uk/

37

Johnsons Cars

https://www.johnsonscars.co.uk/

87

Thurlow Nunn

https://www.thurlownunn.co.uk/

38

Holdcroft

https://www.holdcroft.com/

88

SG. Petch

https://www.sgpetch.co.uk/

39

LSH Auto

https://www.lshauto.co.uk/

89

Ocean Automotive

https://www.oceanautomotive.co.uk/

40

Sinclair Group

https://www.sinclairgroup.co.uk/

90

Parkway Motor Group

https://www.parkwaymotorgroup.com/

41

Glyn Hopkin

https://www.glynhopkin.com/

91

Sturgess Group

https://www.sturgessgroup.co.uk/

42

H.R. Owen

https://www.hrowen.co.uk/

92

Richmond Motor Group

https://www.richmondmotorgroup.com/

43

Halliwell Jones

https://www.halliwelljones.co.uk/

93

Driftbridge

https://www.driftbridge.co.uk/

44

Steven Eagell

https://www.steveneagell.co.uk/toyota/

94

Howards Group

https://www.howardsgroup.co.uk/

45

Vindis Group

https://vindisgroup.com/

95

Sandal BMW

http://www.sandalbmw.com/

46

Snows

https://www.snows.co.uk/

96

Fish Bros

https://www.fish-bros.co.uk/

47

BMW Park Lane

https://www.bmwparklane.com/

97

Riverside Motors

https://www.riversidemotors.co.uk/

48

Heritage Automotive

https://www.heritageautomotive.co.uk/

98

Arbury

https://www.arbury.co.uk/

49

Donnelly Group

https://www.donnellygroup.co.uk/

99

Ancaster

https://www.ancaster.co.uk/

50

Mercedes-Benz South West

https://www.mercedes-benzsouthwest.co.uk/

Chorley Group

https://www.chorleygroup.co.uk/
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APPENDIX 2:

Sample keyword list
Buy/Sell
buy a car
buy and sell cars
car selling sites
car selling websites
cars for sale
cars for sale near me
cars for sale uk
sell car online
sell my car
sell my car online

used car hire uk
used car lease deals uk
used car leasing
used car leasing companies
used car leasing online
used car leasing uk
used car rental
used car rental near me
used car rental uk
used car to rent
second hand car dealers
second hand car dealers near me
second hand car finance

Hire/Rent/Lease
best car for hire
best car hire
best car hire near me
best car hire uk
best car lease deals uk
best car leasing companies
best car leasing uk
best car rental
best car rental uk
best car to hire
best cars to lease
car hire
car hire near me
car hire uk

car leasing
car leasing companies
car leasing online
car rental
car rental near me
car rental uk
lease a car near me

second hand car quotes
second hand cars for sale
second hand cars for sale near me
second hand cars for sale uk
second hand cars near me
used car dealerships
used car dealerships near me
used car finance
used car finance deals
used car quote
used cars for sale
used cars for sale near me
used cars for sale uk
used cars near me

buy second hand car
buy used cars
lease a used car near me
second hand car hire
second hand car hire uk
second hand car lease deals uk
second hand car lease near me
second hand car lease uk
second hand car leasing

best car dealerships near me
best car deals
best car deals near me
best car finance
best car finance deals
best car quotes
best cars for sale
best cars to buy
best site to sell car
best website to sell car

Cheap
buy cheap cars
cheap car dealerships
cheap car dealerships near me
cheap car finance
cheap car finance deals
cheap car quotes
cheap cars for sale
cheap cars for sale near me
cheap cars for sale uk
cheap cars near me
cheap car hire
cheap car hire near me
cheap car hire uk
cheap car lease deals uk

New
buy new car
new car hire
new car lease
new car lease deals uk
new car leasing company
new car leasing uk

cheap car lease uk
cheap car leases near me
cheap car leasing
cheap car rental uk
cheap car rentals
cheap car rentals near me
cheapest car leasing company

new car rental
new car dealers near me

Second Hand/Used

best car dealerships

second hand car finance deals

car lease deals uk
car lease uk

Best

new car dealerships
new car dealerships near me
new car deals
new car finance deals
new car quotes
new cars for sale
new cars for sale near me
new cars for sale uk

General
car dealerships
car dealerships near me
car finance
car finance deals
car quotes
car to trade
cars near me

new cars near me
new cars on finance

second hand car rental
second hand car rental uk
used car hire
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If you would like to discuss the
trends in this report, then feel free
to contact us directly.
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